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Accumulation of drifted logs and qther large plant 
debris in a Carboniferous fluvial channel at 

Czerwionka, Upper Silesia 

ABSTRACT: A fragment Of transverse section through a fill of a great fluvial 
channel in coal-bearing deposits of the Mudstone Series (Westphalian A and B) is 
exposed at Czerwdonka ;In Upper 8.iJ.esfa. The depositional en'Vironm.ent. of this 
sellies is .iDterpreted as an extensive, plant oover:ed,aliluviB'1 plain CODSItructed by 
low-~t suspended-load rivers. llDtirafarma:bional oongJ.omerate on the channel 
·bottom is OVeNam by a ·tbick (up to M m) layer of tdoe-grained 68IlIdstorle with 
mass OCCUl'll."eDCe of ooalified logs and other large plant debris. The fossil flara 
is cIomi!na.ted by COTdaites but other plan.ts are also present. Moat of the loOgs 
are filled with sand, which is often .1amiJnated. Long logs lie hOll'lizantally and 
are preflelrentially ordentated tnmsversally to the chaillne1 axis. '.l1he accumuladlion 
of large plalllt debris at Czerwi.onk;a WIM deposited dn B'Il act.i.ve channel of a larrge 
river. Heavy, partly rotten.· and ·WBiterJogged. logs :were dragged aB bedJoad aklog 
. ·the bottom, successively trapped, and buried with sand. 

INTRODUCTION 

Although drifted logs are fairly often encountered in ancient fluvial
-channel· deposits, their occurrence is only marginally reported in most · 
sedimentological papers (Bee Gradzinski 1970; Brzyski & al. 1976; Gersib 
& McCabe 1981; Flores 1981). There are records o~ ~ngle logs or of thin 
accumulations small in relation to the depth of the channel. An excep
tion~lly thick accumulation of . logs and other large plant debris is 
exposed at Czerwionka in the . Upper Silesian coal-bearing deposits. 
Attention was first drawn to this occurrence by Mrs. R. Krzanowska 
in· 1973. Sedimentological investigations of the section were carried 
out by the first authors (RG .and MD) and palaeontological investiga-
tions by the third {BB). . . 

Acknow~edf1ement8. The authors are pleased to record thei.a:' thanks to Dr. 
E. T,tlimQu, Dr. G. lJacrJ:ewskd.. and Dr. S. J. Parc:b;·lci for reading the manus\!rd:pI; 
and foIr· OOIl8t.r\l£ti.ve disCUIlISian. This iWork waS caIU"ded out under · the project No 
1If.'!'t-l-~6 of . the. Polish Academy of Sciences. 
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LOCATION AND GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

Czerwionka is situated in Upper Silesia, approx. 30 km SW of Ka
towice (Text-fig. 1 A). The great brickyard at Czerwionka exploits mud
stones of the Orzesze Beds, dipping about 10° to ESE. The' Orzesze 
Beds ¥m the upper part of the so-called Mudstone -Series (Westpha
lian A 'and B). 
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Flig. 1. Sketch map showing location of Czerlw1ook:a (A) and situati:on of expQ6ure 
IWIith :f,oasil channel (an-owed) within the IJI'ickyard excavation (B) 

The UpPer Silesian c:.oal-beal'illg succession (iNaanUll'ian A to Westphalian D) 
-is divided into four mad:n. informal uildts, traditionally named serlies; these' Me 
subdivided . iiDto smaller units named beds (see DembowoSki 1972). The tot& etra
tigraphlc thickness of these units reaches 7,000 .m. The general lithology, petro
~, bdos.tmtdgraphy, .and ,tectooic.S are fai!rly weLl understood as a result of 
geologiCal investigations oormooted with coal exploitation. The coaJ.-beal'ing depo
sits were lai.d dowIn .in continental environments, except for the oldest series 
wlli.ch contains ,in1;enca],atioos wJ.th.manine and brackJish water fauna. 

The Mudstone Series (se!'!.··Por:zycki. '1972) is the . thiTd fr~ the base of :the 
coal-bearing sucCession. It reaches a thickness of 2,000 m and · conSists of fine: 
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-grai,ried sedi.nients, mainly mudstwes, with numerouS ' saderIlw:coo.ciebi.OIis. TtMl 

~ 'IDak.iDg '1liP' about 200/. of ' the seq'llehce are moStly fine ami very fine

-graiood. Inua:torrnational oonglome.raltes occur fJrequootly bUt 'ueinsigmficalit 

Hi volume: There ' are 'numerous but ma,inly thin coal seams.:: 

The depositiomtl environment of the ' Mlidstone Series "is iiiterpreted 

'as an extensive alluvial plain constructed by low-gradient rivers trans

porting and depositing mainly fine-grained sediments (Radomski & Gra

dzmski 1981). The rivers' are believed to be partly of meandering and 

partly of anastomosing type (Doktor .& Gradzmski 1982). The thick 

sandstone layers (~ m, exceptionally> 10 m), often having a basal 

erosional surface cover~d with intrafQrmation~l conglomerate, .are . re

garded as fluvial-channel deposits. The thinner sandstone layers . occur

ring among fine-gramed deposits and containing subordiriate mudstone 

intercalations were probably deposited as crevasse splays. Standmg Sigi-' 

llaria and Calamites stems are common in such layers (see Brzyski & 

at 1976). Traces of roots in autochthonous position are a common featu

re of fine deposits of the Mudstone Series, indicating that during the 

accumulation of the series, extensive areas of the alluvial plain were 

permanently vegetated. . 

THE EROSIONAl.. CHANNEL AT CZERWIONKA 

A fragment of a large erosional channel is exposed at Czerwionka 

in the brickyard excavation, namely in the upper part of the southern 

segment of its eastern wall (Text-fig. 1 B). This segment of the wall 

has not been mined for a ' long time and is now covered in the most 

part by rubble. The vertical section described below is about 50 m long 

and up to 10 m high; its central fragment is schematically shown (Text

-fig. 2). The channel is incised in mudstones and very fine-grained 

sandstones with flat or slightly undulating horizontal lamination. 

The bottom of the channel in its visible part is . a scoured surface, 

rIsing to S; the rise is about 4.5 mover a distance of 17 m (after correc

tion for tectonic tilt). In the bottom surface are carved secondary scour 

pools; one of which has overhanging walls; isolated, slightly rotated 

blocks of wall material ' are found within the intraformatio~l con

glomerate near the wall of ' this scour pool (Text;..fig. 2c). 
. . 

Three lithologically different layers rest upon the scoured surface 

(Text-fig. 2). These are: (A) intraformational conglomerate, (B) sand

stones with large plant debris, and (C) sandstones lacking such debris. 
.. . . : 

The condomerate layer (A) ·is essentially unstratitied and reaches 1.6 m in 

the deepest. v.iB.ible par,t of the cbamlel. The · kiyer oonsistsof \1'edeposited &.iderlte 

c~1l!UI chootreally dispersed in ~ matrix .consisting .of" fine-grained, poorly 

sorted aandst-one 'which makes 2()....4(J0/. of the whole iI.".ock (PI. 1, Fig.. . . ~). , TOO, 
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diameter . of concretions WluaUyranges from 1 to 4 cm, reaching a lliaxdmum 
value of 8 cm. All four Zingg's shape classes are found among the concretions .. 
Rare, Uiolated plant fragments, ooaJilied and heavily C<JmPQCt occur near the 
top of the canglOInell'ate (Text-fdg. 2a). They are most numerOWl in the deepest 
pari of the chcmnel. The ttaositiOll to the overlying saodstones (B) is gadual 
but rapid. 
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Fig. 2. Sketch of sectian through .a tragmeot of the cbanDel fill (dn centel") and 
itfl f.ragments (a-f) 1Illustrating details . 

1 sedimentJ of channel aubstrate; I lntrafor!Dlltiollal conglomerate; 3 sandlJl;one witJl · mass 
occurrence ,01. coallf:Ied . plant debris; 4 saDdst()!le; 11 rubble; ' 881JOOUl"ed 8Ul"facle; ,.t. B. C 
lay~ det6u with, in . ~. . 
Xu the msets bmhi coal is' shown in : black; aedhnental'y structures in ' clasUc' "sediments 
are omItteiJ ' 
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A stri~ .feature ot the overlying t~clt s~ndstone layer .·(B) is the mass 
oceullt'ence of coallfied . large . plant debr.iB. Only su-bordinate1y do there occur 
leo;Hles (up to . .a .few teQs of centdmei;res thiok) poor in. iPlaInit debris (Text-fig. 2d). 
The sandstones liD. layer B are poorly: or moderately sorted, /With . a slight positive 
skewriess. Isolated 'Small. aCC'llIIlUl8Jtions o.f sddemte concretions Me sca1tert:d in 
the lowermas.t part of t.hde layer. In general, layer B shoWs a CII1lde bedding, 
aPpi-oximM~y folJow.iog ·the top of the mtlmformation.a11. congI.om.er-a.te CA) in the 
lower part, aiDd beoomlng padually horizontal upwards .. The upper bouDc:ku'y 
CIf la;Ytr B is DOt a SOOlllred surface but ds .IDaIl'ked by a gradual clIange in litho
logy. A detailed description of the plant ·· debris and of sedimentWry fea.1ures of, 
thia . layer ds given beIQW. 

, The ~ost layer (C) cOO&ists CIf ~ined sandstooes, moderately BOJ.'Ited, 
w.ith &J:!ghtlY ' positive skewnesil. They .occur in more or less . horizontal lenses, of 
various lateral ex.tent. ~he ma:x;imum th!Lckness of inodiv,idula.1 lenses varies from 
0.2 ~ 1 , m. Thelr intamal structure is OO!ly Il"8rely di:sceani.bIe as horizootal Or 
inclined leminalf;ion. The bundles of irwwed lam:inae !represent laJrge-scale cro~-
9tTat.tmca4.ian. : . 

PLANT DEBRIS 

Plant remains occurring in abundance in layer B and sporadically 
in layer A are dominated by drifted' large plant debris (logs, limbS, and 
rootwa~ds). Neither leaves 'nor autochthonous underground parts of 
plants were rfound. 

The remnants of plant matter are preser\Ted, in sediments as IJrlght 
coal (vitrinite), usually in amorphous variety . (collinite). Relatively rare 
are imprints and casts lacking adherent coalified plant matter. 

Of aoli the plaut, retnQdns, the numerous straigbt logs fl(['e most ,striking. Most 
of the Jogs lie horizontally or sub-horizontally. ODlydn the lowenDost part of 

N 
I 

Fig. 3 
Rose'. diap-amsbov.ring· ordenta.t.ron .of logs in layer 
B .(4()' :readirnts);, number of,. re~dinlfs s~owp.on ' ,ra-

dius , . 
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lia~r B 'atre some logs inclilned ~ ,to 15°, most of :bbem being approximately 
parallel to rbbe 1iqp of the underly.iDg I!)Cmglomemte (Text-fig. 2b;Pl. 2; Fig. · 2) . . ' . 

. , RegaNlles.s of ,1Dcl.inatioo., the logs display preter::red arientat.ion of their- loog 
axes (Text-fig. 3). IlominIltingare orientations close to meridi.ooal, i.e. approxi
mately paraalel to the exposure wall. 

The maximum log diameter (measured verticaUy, together with ,the coal 
envelQpe) 'reaches 30 cm, but it is smaller .in most speaim.ens. · The true . length 
of the, log~ is di.fficult to determine in the velltioal wall of 'the elq)()SU're, beCauSe 
mOst of tliem: are boolren on the projecting side and penetrate dnto the rock on 
the other. The IJ;'eatest ,observed log length is 4.5 m, and many .logs 84'e Vlisihle 
far 2-3 m. 

MQSt .()f them .wre preserved with an outer envelope of bright coal fLl.k!d with 
clastic material and arre fla,ttened to a VBI}'!ing ex.teot.. The most fla.tteced logs 
Me ·in Ol"{)8S-se.cti,oo, merely eJ.cmgated leosesof Coal Without or ' IWIith ooly' ' fa.ilrt 
traces of c1a1S1zic fill In CIOOBIS~ of ~ette.ned logs the coalified envelope fOi"ms 
cbWraoter.iJStdc "'WBngs" 00 each sold.:! (TeJci-fl.g. 4 A, 'C, D, G, H). The thic.kn~s of 
the envelopes, measured in the middle part of log seatiOlll, atta.iDs Q' niaXimum 
of 6 cm, vacyq fJr.om one .speaim.en to another. No CO!l'·relatian was found bet
ween the envelope thickness, di.ame1Ier of ·the fill, and log diameter. 

The casts 01. log fills are frequeobly oovered with l<qituditnal, often deep 
fUl'TOfWS. In cross-sectiQll the matel'ial of the coaJ. enve1qpe is'seen penetmtling 
the clastic fills through the furrows (Text-fig. 4 F, I). In many cases the, enve
lopes as:e ,incomplete, thes:e being 00 tiraces of cast 'i.n the dnterrUJp1li.ons; theboun
d8.ry between the ciastilc fill aDd encornpaesing !Sediment :Is barely di.906rii.ible 
in sUCh 'Places. . 

Along with the specimens readily recognizable as fossilized trunks, there 
oocU1's · a mass of coa.lified -plant deb:cis ,m. such a state of preservation thaIt the 

G 

Fig; 4. :&:xamp:Jesof log Ol"OSS-sooti.OIlB 
Coal envelopes areshQWn ;in black, .sedimentary ehruatures d.n. clastic' 'fills ' are 
omitted; a - Artuia 
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ithmtWCatiOll' o.f morphological plant elements is ;pl"3JCtically impcJlJSible.· These 
are probably lI"emna.nts of' branches and roots aos well aoS fragments of trunks 
which at the momenfl; of them- burial a-esembled sheeIis I{)f bark. Plres.erved !in rock, 
this debris occurs as layers and fragments of br~t coal, variously bent. In pla
Cf,'lS, the coal layers Me nearly har.izontal. or steeply alined, oocasionally coales
c~ to form an ,irregular ne1Iw.ark. Same' ;represent coaJ. envelopes enclosing clas
tic lewes lIWnilar to the ilQg fi.}]s de,9crJbed above. Coal layers :represen~ ·this 
ty,pe of fossil ,plant debris are usually oo.e to a ·few milimetres thick, only excep
tionally exceeding. 2 cm. 

In general, Ithe plant debris in the desc:l1i.bed exposure .is poorly preserved, 
rendedr:lg taxClllOCnioc determi.natiOll.8 difikult <Jl" impassible. TIh.e Cordattescan be 
considered dominating farms, most logs beloo,gi.ng to this group, as does probably 
the major part of the smaller debris. 

The Cordaites trunks commonly have a central void in the place of a paren
chYma1li.c core. In ,the .co\.l.T'Se' of foss:ilizaMon the voids became filled w.ith clastdc 
materdal, ·giving dse to characteristic .oasts :with tlI"a:nsveI1sally ribbed sUTfaceB. 
The casts beloog to a.n 8lJ.'Iti:ficial genus Artisia, Ithei:r different morphological va
rieties being ~ of this genus. The Artisia casts were found inside some of 
the Wgs at Ca.erwionka (Text-Dig. 4 A-C) or a·s sepail.1Site ~imen'S. The few spe
cimen of Artisia fOWld alI"e u'SuaLiy fJatt.aned and measure from 1.4 X 0.3 om to 
4.2 X 1.6 cm .i.n. cross~section. They have densely .gpaced ribs ~ ·nibs per ODe 

centimetre) and aTe ten1at.i.vely aflbr~buted to the oomman .species Artisia approxi
m~ta. 

Most. logs lack artimas and the CIlOss..sectionaJ. dimen.slans oftheilr cmtic 
fills all''e much largeor ;than those of the parenC'hymati.c ,core diametsrs. This indi
cates an advanced stage of decay ,of ,the :inner tissue of the ,trunks, ISO that before 
being filled with sediment they lWere tube-like wLth lrelatively large hollO'W'S. 

Coalified plant fragments slightly flattened, irregularly bent, and distinctly 
thinning in one direction were found in iayer B. These are probably fragments of 
Cordaites,trunk; baises, 'l"\O()ts, Himbs, and bra.ncbes. 

Among the sti"aigbt logs, a,part from Cordaites· dJrunks,sortle :moulds of fu..unks 
of ·ribbed SigiUaria (S. cf. voltzi) were found as well as casts of CaZa'!lites trunks 
(Calamit-es cf. ' cisti, rarely:: Calamites cf. undulatus, sporadically Calamites cf. 
suckowi), belonging to the 'most ''OOIIIlmOlrl subgenus St1l1ocalamites. Both 9igi.ilarias 
and calamites usually lack coal envelopes or have only theLr traces. 

Specimens of SigiUaria are fairly common :in ,the lower part of layer B a.nd 
thoSe of Calamites .iJn the upperpwrt. 

Atnother kind ·of IPlanIt debTis f-oWld are some undeterminable trunk fragments, 
several £entdmetres in diameter, slligbtly flattened or occasionally a-egularly ellip
tic in cross-section (Text-fig. 4 1:). They are coated with a thin (1-2 mm) coal 
envelope. These specimens. have a ' .smooth surface (both inner and outer) ;md do 
not bear aJ11y features chaxacteristic of COTdaij;es, Calamite8, SigiUaria, or Lepido
dendTon. They may be shoots of vdne-Mke plants of true ferns . (Coenopteri.dale6) 
or of seed ferns. 

One ftagment be1on~g to the common species LepidodendTon acculeatum 
was f-ound in the ~ pad of layer B. 

The plant debris ' found , in the channel fill is derived malnIy 'from 
plants growing in relatively dry areas (Cordaites), that ofplan:ts inha-
biting wet grounds occurring in subordinate quantities.' . 
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SEPIMENTARY FMTURES OF d .ASTIC SEDIMENTS OF LAYER B 

LOG FILLS 

The sediment occurring inside the coal envelopes of the logs and inside other 
plant i"emains is usually similar in texture to the fine-grained sandstone bearing 
the · deblIIs. Onily exceptionally are fills .composed of sandy mudstone. The filling 
sediment is either strllCtUirelesS OIl" ,laminated, the lami.rJa.tion usually being famt. 
liD. log cr.oos-sections the .]amine are often bent upwards at the maorglns. Often 
the laminated sediment rorms lenses, many of which were . subjected to vwrious 
defarmalbions. 

In the kmgest of the obsetrved logs (Bee Text-fig. 2 b; PI. 2, Fig. 2), Which 
has preserved a thick, continuous coal envelope, the sandy mudston.e f,Hf has 
a deformed structure consisting of two different parts (PI. 3, Fig. 2). The type 
Of derormatioos suggests that the log was .rotated together with .its fdll before firlal 
deposiUOIl and burial. 

SEDIMENTS DEPOSITED AMID PLANT DEBRIS 

The sandstone containig coalified plant debri.; is in ,i,ts lIl'ooter paxt fainttly 
~ted. The laminae are f.rom a mactkln of a mU1dmeflre to several millime
tres thick, most of them thinning or w~ out laterally over short .distances 
(PI. 5, Fig. 1). In cross-section many laminae are variously bent. Bundles of la
minae pass gradually into one another. but in some places there . 8lre loca~ erOsdn
nal dmcon:formities. Wedge-shaped bundles of lamdnae .inclined at up to 20° we.re 
also observed. In many cases it is difficuU to distinguish whether. a given part of 
rock is a sediment laid down between plant fragments or a fill of a strongly defQr-
med :Log (Bee PI. 5, Fig. 2). . 

Two eJatreme varieties can be. distinguished am~ the sandsrt.ones with mass 
occurrence of plant debds. In · the' Hrst, the (X)oRl layers aa:-e more or less hOllizmi.
tal (PI. 4, Fig. 2), while in the s.econd they are · strangly :i.rreg;ula:rly QI"UIJ;!.pled 
(Pl. 5, Fig. ·1). In cross-section many · laminae are variously bent. Bundles of la
layer B (see rex.t-fig. 2). 

Lenses of sendstone poor in plant debris, occunrq sporadically in layer B, 
are apparently structure1ess. Only in some plares is a feint laminatioo discern,ible, 
similar to that in sediments of layer C. 

SEDIMENTOLOGICAL INTERPRETATION 

Leaving aside for a moment the problem of the accumulation of 
large . plant debris, it can be concluded that the . erosional channel expo
sed at Czerwionka was carved by one of the· greatest rivers crossing 
the alluvial plairi on which the sediments of the Mudstone Series were 
d~p,C}si~ed. ThiS is suggested by the sedim~ntary ~eatures of the cl~tjc 
fill · of the channel. . 
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The sedimentological investigatioilS of the Mudstone series indicate 
that the thick sandstone layers are of fluVi81':chanr1el orlgiIl. Inti-afor
matibnal conglomerates occurring frequently at the base of these layers 
are ; interpreted as channel lag depOsits. Two extreme types are repre
seht~ among these conglomerates, one composed of mudstone and/or 
claystone intradasts and the . other of redeposited siderite concretions. 
The conglomerate layerS ·are usually 10-25 cm thiCk, thuS the conglo
merate at Czerwionka is exceptional in its great thickness. Moreover, 
it is ·relatively mature · with respect to resistivity· of clasts for transport, 
as : cOmpared with other intraformational conglomerates in the Mudstone 
Series. The absence of stratification and chaotic orientation of conre
. tions in this conglomerate indicate a very rapid and continuous process 
of deposition of th~ whole layer. This conclusion is additionally suppor
ted by the presence of rotated blocks buried almost on the spot by the . 
channel lag deposit. 

The channel lag deposits are usually accumulated only in the dee
pest part of modern fluvial channels (see Levey 1978, p. 123), filling 
scour pools in the channel bottoms. Thus the original depth of the · 
channel at Czerwionka could have been several times greater ·than the 
dentvelation of the intraformational. conglomerate base, reaching 4.5· m 
in the visible part. It may be judged from the thickness of the channel 
fill (layers A, B, and C) and gradual transitions between them that the 
channel was at. least IO m deep. 

The shape of the channel bottom in its visible part and the orienta
tion of the erosional undercuts indicate that the channel axis was 
generally perpendicular to the wall of the exposure. The original width 
of the channel is difficult' to determine; · probably it reached up to 
a hundred metres or more. · This is suggested by the wide lateral ex
tent of layers B and C, which are visible to the outcrop limits, i. e. for 
50 m. It should also be noted that saridstones c·orttaining abundant 
I8rge plant debris, probably representing a continuation of layer B 
are visible also in the NE part of the excavation. 

The grain-size of the sediments is generally the same. all over the 
section of layers B and C, indicating generally constant hydrodynam~c. 
conditions during the burial. of the large plant debris (layer· B) and 1a~ 
ter (layer C), .,and suggesting that the plant debris. accumulated in·· an 
active not an abandoned channel. The presence of a current is also. 
demonstrated by the well-expressed orientation of the logs, transverse 

. to the channel axiS; 

The accumulation of the large plant debris at Czerwionka occurs 
in the lower part of the channel fill. This position is the· main argument 
against a .possib1e interpretation of this accumulatioIJ. as. a fossillogjam. 
Logjams are ·com·mon in modem rivers crosSing foreSted areas but their 
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occurrence is limited to rivers that are either. shallow or deep and 
narrow (see Keller & Swanson 1979). Logjam formation is .initiated. 
either by trees fallen from the banks owing to bank erosion or by 
floating logs grounded in shallow water. These obstacles start. trapping 
large plant debris · floating. Such jams usually ori,ginate during high. 
water ·stage. It may be expected that if buried and preserved in fossil 
record" logjams would be encountered in the upper part of the· channel 
fill section. . . 

The accumulation of large plant debris at Czerwionka is thought tc? 
have been formed by the successive t:rapping and burial of large plant 

Rg. 5. Model for successive deposition of large !plant debr:i'll !in chaimel at t:=zer-
. "\1VII.oIl:Im; no. !'elative scale .iIqllded . 
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debris: dragged by the current (see Text-fig. 5). The logs and other 
plant remnants we~e heavily ·· waterlogged and partly rotten. Hold and 
partly buried, the plant fragments projected above the bottom, facili
tating· the irDmobilization of further · pl.8nt debris in the same pla·re. 
The presence of such underwater obstacles favoured . the orientation 
of logs perpendicular to the channel axis. Some of the logs once immo
bilized and filled with sediment would later be shifted and/or rotated 
(e. g. owing to the collapse of ·this particular log or of other supporting 
ones), giving rise to the characteristic deformation found in some fills. 
The presence of a near-bottom "framework" consisting of large plant 
debris· created specific conditions for deposition of the clastic material 
burying . it. This resulted in . local washouts and· sand shadows, and 
prevented the development of normal bedforms. . . 

Sandstones with mass occurrence of . coalified large plant debr~ 
are commonly o.bserved in many CarboniferouS coal-bearing successionS. 
In the POcahoriias Basin this type of rock was described . by FeJ;'ID & 
Melton (1977, pp. 13 and 18) as "sandstone with coal spars". In the Mud
stone Series of the . Upper Silesian Basin; sediments of this ja.cies occur 
frequently in the lower part of thick sandstone layers interpreted as 
fluvial-channel deposits; the thickness of the plant-bearing sandstone 
us·ually does not exceed 3~O cm (PL 6). In the authors' · opinion, the 
majority of fluvial-channel sandstones with mass occurrence of coalified 
large plant debris originated in the same manner as at czei.-Wionka, 
i. e. by the successive deposition of current-dragged, heavy plant frag
ments. 
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W OSADACB GORNOKARBO~SKIEGO KORYTA RZECZNEGO W CZERWIONCE 

(Streszc7leIlie) 

W wyr.obislru cegielni Czer.w.ionk1a na G6mym Slllsku (fig. 1) rw osadach serdi 
mWOW!OQWIej odskm~ty jest fratment poprzec:me~ przekroju dutJego, k:opalnego 
koryta m.ecznego (fig. 2). SrodoWlisko seliymeota£yjne tej sern inter.pretowane jest 
jam ~ 2.aIl'lOSoi~ rawmna aluwialna iiarmowa.na pr2leZ ;rzekJi 0 malym spad
ku, nio~ce i deponuj~ce gl6wnie material drobnoziarnisty. Nier6wne, erozyjne 
dno iroryta ocElom~go w Czerwkmce wy~ela 'W9;ra'bwa z1~eilca Sr6d:formacyj
nego zlOZonego z redeponowanych konkrecji syderytowyoh (pi. 1). Wyzej lei:y 
gruba (do 6,5 rn) i rozlegla (00 najmn:iej 50 rn) warsbwa piask.owc6w prozepeln!i.o
nych uw~lonymi, duZymi ISZCZ~tkami rosldn - pniaml, gal~ziami i h'agmentami 
karzeni. (!pt 2, 4, 5). &zx:zlil'tki te nalezll .gl6wnie do lkol'dait6w, ~e jednak 
nepn!rUIltowane sll tez done grupy r.o6lin. WdQks:t.osc pni. jest ,wypemiooa w lirodku 
materialem klasty.c.znym. (fig. 4 oraz .pt 3). D},ugi.e pUe WoZone Sll mniej wi~ej 
poziomo i w przewadze zorientowane s~ popr:zecmne do osi kory,ta (fig. 3). Na~o
madllllm.ie s~6w · raSLimlych rw Czel1WIi.once IPOMltalo w gl~bakim <00 najmciej 
10 rn), aklt)'lWilym lroryaie duZej r.zekli. Ci~e, iprzesyoone wodll i cz~~owo jut 
zbullwiale ,sZCoZlltlki irOOlin wleczone po dnie byly sUJk.cesywnie umerucbamialle 
i pOgrzebywane osadem fflig. 5). W analogiczm.y spos6b porwsf.aM,aly najpraw.Qopo
dobniej lawice piaskowc6w przepelnione uw~glonymi sZCZIltkami roslin (pl. 6), 
pospolicie obserwowane w dolnej czt:sci grubych pakiet6w piaskowcowych. 
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, 
1 - Flragment of scour pool filled with intratOl'mation.a.l .conglomerate w1th embe

dded block of substrate (see Text-fig. 2c); matchbox is 5 cm long 

2 - IntraformationaJ. congJamerate composed of TedepOS'ited sider.ite ooncrebions, 
layer A; match for scale 
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1 - Thick longs ly.ing horizont.ally, middle part of layer B; matchbox for scale 
Z - Lon~tudi'llal section of large .inclilned log . ilth thickooa1l enveLope and clastic 

fill (see Text-fig. 2 0) ; box lenrth 7 cm; or(Yss~seot1on oIfbhe l<lg is <shown .ill 
Plo 3, F.Lg. 2 and in Text-!" . 4 H 
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Cross sections of 10' fills; coal envelope lost dur ing cutting of specimens 
Long, slightly flattened log wUh thick coal envelope (see. Text-fig. 4 H and PI. 2, 
Fig. 2); bar length 3 cm 

2 Long log with thin coal envelope (SIIe Text-fig. ~ F); traces of log deformation pre.~ 
s nt in form of coal protrUsions, thin layer. of brliht coal are visible in sediment; 
bar length a cm 
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, J o . , 

Types of occurrence of coalified large plant debris :in sandstones · (layer B) 

1 - Jrregularl~ bent and dispersed coal layers; box length 5 cm' 
2 - Subhorizontal orientation ot coal layers ; match tor scale 

3 - Chaotlcally dispersed straight plant fragmenu,; bar lenzth 2 cm 
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Examples of lantinaUon in sandstones (layer B) 
1 Sediment laid down between large logs (baT length 2 cm) 
2 Sediment laid down between plant fragments ot various size (coin diameter 25 mm) 
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Core with sandstone with aboundant coalified large plant debris: Mudstone Series, 
borehole Miko16w 5' core diameter 10 cm 
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